
EXCURSIONS 2OOO
The British Museum
Saturday 15 April 2000

EXCIIRSION LEADER: JEFF ADAMS, "Glebe Cottage", Camerton, Bath BA3 IPY
[0r761 4727s6)

SUMMARY OF EXCTIRSION

An opportunity to spend the day at the Museum or simply to "do your own thing" in
London. The excursion will be available to all not just to members and friends, and
since it will be booked on a first-come-first-served basis, an early booking is advised.
There will be no structure to the excursion so you will be free to spend your time as
you wish, wherever you rvish.

TRANSPORT

By coach, with the following pick up times:
7.00 a.m. - 21 Wellow Mead, Peasedown St John
7 20 a m - Bath Coach Station, Avon Street, Bath
5.00 p.m. - Leave the Museum

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?

The coach rvill cost f12 per person, there is no charge at the Museum. To book, please
send your cheque, made out to B&CAS, to Jeff Adams, stating your preferred pick up
point
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Old Sarum Castle & Salisbury Cathedral
Saturday 6th May 2000

EXCURSION LEADER: MARY HLTNTLEY, "Lavender Cottage" 364 Frome Road,
Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA 1 4 OEF [01225-776395]

SUMMARY OF EXCT-RSION

Our first visit of the dav w'ill be at Old Sarum Castle. Here at 10.30 am. we wrll have
a guided tour of this massive Iron Age Hillfort which was occupied by the Romans,
Saxons and Normans before becoming one of the most flourishing settlements in the
Mediaeval penod This dramatic site contains the ruins of a Castle, Cathedral and the
Bishops' Palace.

Our coach urll next take us the two miles into the city of Salisbury. We then have a
tour of the Cathedral at I p.m. This is the only time that they can fit the tour in due to
sen'ices. so lt means either an early or late lunch.

I p m. Cathedral tour - Meet at the visitors information desk in the Cathedral, the tour
u'rll take approximately t hour. This Cathedral is a superb example of mediaeval
architecture boasting the tallest spire in England and in the Chapter House there can
be found one of the four surviving copies of The Magna Carta.

After the tour there will be time to visit the museum nearby and do some shopping in
the toun centre.

The museum has one of the best collections of prehistory in the country, particularly
finds from Stonehenge, the local burial chambers and Old Sarum. See also the Pitt
Rivers Gallery, how the Cathedral was built, and why the city became one of the
richest in mediaeval Ensland.

The coach will leave at approximately 5.30 p.m.

TR{NSPORT

Bv coach, with the follo*ing pick up times:
8 00 a.m. - 21 Wellow Mead, Peasedown St John
8.30 am. - Bath Coach Station, Avon Street, Bath
5 30 p.m. - Leave Salisbury

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?

Coach and the two guided tours f,l1.00 per person [cheques made payable to B&CAS
and sent to Mary Huntley, stating your preferred pick up point]. Museum entry f2.00
per person on an individual basis, pay on the day.

BOOK EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT
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Freshford Village
Tuesday evening 23rd May 2000

EXCURSION LEADER: KEN APPLEBY [0l22s-314624)

SUMMARY OF EXCURSION

A walk and talk by Allan Dodge

The lovely old village of Freshford with its 17th and 18th century buildings lies in an
attractive valley at the confluence of the Avon and Frome rivers. During the 17th and
18th century it was heavily employed in cloth making and the buildings reflect the
prosperity of the times.

We meet up in the ancient Church of St. Peters. Allan Dodge is Chairman of the
Freshford History Society and his book on Freshford is due to be published shortly.

TRANSPORT

No transport arranged. Please make you own way there, if you require a lift ring the
excursion leader.

We meet at the church at7.15 p.m.

The walk which is hilly and takes approximately | 314 hours. One can receive
sustenance later at the Inn, an ancient hostelry of great archaeological interest.

No charge for the evening but a voluntary contribution to the Freshford Histon
Socieqv mav be requested.
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Bathampton Down
Tuesday evening 13th June 2000

EXCURSION LEADER: BOB WHITAKER (01225 4627181

SUMMARY OF EXCT;RSION

A guided walk b1 Bob \l'hitaker.

Bathampton Donn is an archaeologists dream. There is a Hillfort, a Romano British
site, Celtic fields and l8th century mines.

You will see *'here Bath Stone comes from and the remains of the old tramlines
which took it doun to the canal.

In addition there are some spectacular views of Bath.

Bob \I.hitaker is currently doing an MA in Archaeology and his subject is
Bathampton Dorvn, so we are in good hands.

TR{\SPORT

No transport arranged, if you need a lift phone Ken Appleby -01225 314624.

We meetat7.l5 p.m. in The Avenue, Claverton Dorm. The Avenue nrns from the
University to the American Museum. On entering the Avenue pass the RSPCA Cats
and Dogs home on your right and park further dorvn the road on the left hand side.
Just follow the signs to The American Museum - wherever you are coming from in
Bath, it is well signposted.

We will walk on to Bathampton Down from here, a fairly flat one mile through the
University. The tour will take approximately 2 hours and will cover a slightly hilly 3
miles. There is no charge for the evening.
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Lansdown
Tuesday evening 27th June 2000

EXCURSION LEADER: KEN APPLEBY [0122s 314624]

SUMMARY OF EXCURSION

A guided walk and talk bl'Ken Appleby This tour does not revisit any of the sites
covered with John Osrvin last September.

On a tour of the battlefield hear about the bloody battle of Lansdowrl, an encounter
that no one wanted, least of all the two commanders. There were many heroes on the
day but many cou'ards too.

Close by is a Romano-Bntrsh settlement which was an industrial site manufacturing
pewter. The site produced manv artefacts including coins and coffins when it was
excavated in 1905 There \\'as one mvsterious burial which puzzles the experts even
today

We also visit another Roman site in the woods and yet another mystery, was the well
a shrine?

There are some spectacular viervs on the walk including much landscape archaeology
near and far.

TRANSPORT:

No transport has been arranged. Please make your own way. Anyone who needs a lift
please contact Ken Applebl'

We meetatT.l5 p.m. at the Blathw'a1re Arms car park. Proceed from the Paragon,
Bath up Lansdown Hill for 2 miles The pub is on the left next to the golf course and
race course. This is the road to Wick. We shall then mo!'e the cars to a field near the
start of the walk and we shall return to them there

If you are late, pass the pub on vour left and proceed for one mile until you see a gate
on your right marked Bath and Cam Turn in there The rvalk is about 3 miles, flat,
and will take approximately 2 hours. There is no charge for this excursion (the
excursion leader will be in the pub aftenvards )
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Westbury & the White Horse
Monday evening 10th July 2000, 7.30 p.m.

EXCURSION LEADER: JOHN OSWIN.32 CONNAUGHT MANSIONS, GREAT
PLILTENEY STREET, BATH BA2 4BP (01225 462966, JohnOswin@aol.com)

SUMMARY OF EXCURSION

First, we rvill meet at Bratton Hill Fort, about the White Horse's head, to survey the
landscape that this hillfort commands. This includes the chalk uplands (the northern
edge of Salisbury Plain), the Vale of Trowbridge stretching to the north with the cloth
towns of Trowbridge and Bradford and more locally Steeple Ashton, Edington (of
battle fame), Bratton and Westbury and to the west, the area of Selwood Forest.

This is an ercellent vantage point to discuss the area from prehistory through the
Roman and Saxon periods, the Middle Ages and right up to the industries of the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. We wrll spend about an hour here. The view is
rvonderful, but pray for a fine, clear evening.

We rv'rll then descend to Westbury for a walk round the town, including the sites of its
cloth mills, the Market Place and its delightful churchyard. We rvill finish at about
dusk. Apart from one or two slopes in the torvn, it rvill all be easy walking.

TRANSPORT

You will need to use your own cars. If y'ou need a lift, please contact the ercurslons
co-ordinator Ken Appleby, 01225 3 | 1621.

TRAVEL DTRECTIONS TO THE WHITE HORSE

From Bath: come into Westbury on the Warminster road (,4.350), then follow 83098
for Bratton (straight on where the main road goes left). Round the double bend, after
l/4 mile, turn right. The road goes right up to the hillfort and there is a big car park.
From Trowbridge: as you enter Westbury on the A350, turn left at the roundabout and
head up through the housing estate. At the top, turn right and after l14 mile, turn left
up the road to the hillfort.

TO \I'ESTBURY

Return to the Bratton Road and turn left. After 300 yards, there is a car park on the
right, before the double bend, opposite the Laverton Institute. The walk will start from
this car park There is no charge for this event.
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Malmesbury Town & Abbev
Saturday 9th September 2000

EXCTIRSION LEADER: KEN APPLEBY
81, AUDLEY PARK ROAD. BATH BA I 2XNI 10122s 314624)

SUMMARY OF EXCITRSIO\

Guided tour of town and Abber - Malmesbury is a fine example of a Saxon fortified
hilltop town and is said to be the oldest borough in England. It has been described as
an historians dream w'ith its mediaeval road plan and streets. There is also the Abbey
House Gardens and the scenic nver rvalk where you can view the old walled town in
all its glory. If vou rvant to knos'more rvhen you arrive visit the Tourist Office in the
Town Hall where rirer u'alk leatlets are available.

1 1 a.m. meet at the Abbev main door - There wrll be a guided tour by Mr. Ron
Bartholomew u,ho specialises in Abbe1, history. The tour will last approximately one
hour. There are plenn of places tor lunch in the town.

2 p.m meet at the Market Cross near the Abbey. A walk and talk on the town by John
Bowen. John is a u'ell knosn local histonan who is publishing a book on the town.
He has appeared on local TV programs and has assisted on archaeological digs in the
town. This promlses to be an interesting tour.

TRANSPORT

Mini bus - We urll Lre mnnrng a mini bus - total 16 passengers. You will need to
send a cheque to Ken Applebv to book a place on a first come first served basis.

To make your o\\n \\'av there from Bath (avoiding the M4) take A46 north crossing
the M4. Take first neht at Old Sodbury onto the 84040 to Malmesbury which is only
l2 miles. Have a look at ancient Sherston village and church onthe way through. If
you are not travelling on the mini bus there is no need to book for the day.

Mini bus - 830am I I Wellorv Mead
Peasedorvn St. John

900am Bath Coach Station Avon Street

Costs - Mini bus - f6 per head Please send )'our cheque, made out to B&CAS,
to Ken Appleby. stanng !'our preferred pick up point

Abbey - t2 per head. Pav on the day at Abbey
Tour - f2 per head. To be collected by Ken Appleby on the day.

It is recommended that you park in The Old Station Yard long stay car park where
there is no charge. The car park is located to the north of the town on the other side of
the river north of the Abbey (past the Fire and Ambulance Stations). From Bath via
Sherston follow signs through town. From Chippenham carry on along the bypass, it
is signposted to the left just after the second Malmesbury town turning off the bypass.
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